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Evaluation September 2018

Class - 5
Subject - English

School
Student's Name Class

DateRoll No.

Time - 2hrs T. Marks - 80

1.A. Read the passage and answer the following questions

Milkha Singh is a fomous athlete. He is also known as the Flying Sikh. He
was born in a sikh Rathore Rajput family in Punjab in undivided lndia.
The partition of lndia happened when he was still a teenager. He
witnessed the killing of his parents. The last words of his father were
"Bhaag Milkha Bhaag,, means,,Run Milkha Run.

Q1. Who is known as the Flying Sikh ? (3*2)

Q2. Where was Milkha Singh born?

Q3. What were the last words of his father?

B. write True and Farse for the foilowing sentences

a. Milkha Singh is a famous athtete.

b. He witnessed the killing of his father.

b. The partition of lndia happened when he was stiil a teenager.

(3*1)
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C. Give the plural of the following (3*1)

a. family

b. athlete

c, teenager

2. Choose the correct meaning of the words (5)

a. famous - great popular personality

b. forever - everyone always whenever

c. advancement - achievement progress advantage

d. neatly - briefly nicely slowly

e. swift - move fast regular

3.Fill in the blanks with isl am /are (10)

1. Boys hungry.

2. I ............ waiting for a bus.

3. She ............ angry with me.
4. Chandigarh a clean city.
5. My friends very helpful.

4.Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions (10)

1. The carpet is ............. the floor. (inl on)
2. The stars Shine ............ night. ( atl on)
3. She hid herself the curtain. (after/ behind)
4. The sun is ................... the sky. (in / on)
5. The clock is the wall. (on / at)



5. Match the following words and write the compound words in the space

given below-

wash

full

key

book

basket

(s)

5. Write words for the given topic

board

ball

worm
moon

room

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

(s)

Double Consonant
words
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7. Punctuate the following sentences

a. they can call preet for help

b. the boys played a match

8. Pick the correct option and write in the space given (4)

a. a person who sells medicines is a ..........

i.doctor ii. waiter iii. chemist

b. a person who makes furniture is a

i.tailor ii. carpenter iii. farmer

9. Make sentences using the given words (10)

a. room

b. shoes

c. cobbler

d. shoemaker -

e. help

(4)
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1O. Filt the detail given below to prepare your ldentity Card.

ldentity Card

Name
Father's Name
Mother's Name

Date of Birth
Class

School
Mobile No.

Adress

11.Write five sentences about your Grandmother.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

(s)

(10)


